Leadership Academy:

- Attendees will receive professional development for strengthening school security.
- The School Security Group will be discussing options for school safety.
- Patrice McCarthy of CABE will address the Sandy Hook school shooting.
- David Caruso of Strategic Security will discuss the elements of school safety.
- The Rhode Island State Police will address the elements of school safety.
- The Sandy Hook school shooting will be discussed by Patrice McCarthy of CABE.

Professional Development:

- The site is located at http://ntlong.com/cber/.
- Visit our website at www.riasc.org.
- We encourage you to submit external credits to RIASC.
- The form can be obtained by visiting our website at www.riasc.org.
- The site also includes teacher contract language for all school districts.
- The BuyBoard National Purchasing Cooperative is a national online purchasing cooperative formed between the National School Boards Association and several state school boards.
- The Cooperative is a national online purchasing cooperative formed between the National School Boards Association and several state school boards.

Announcements:

- The Office of State Board of Education at our Annual Meeting.
- Graduates receive recognition from the Rhode Island Board of Education at our Annual Meeting.
- The Howard Kay Award presentation to Howard Kay Award recipient.
- The Issues of Education Association.
- Members must engage in six hours of professional development opportunities in 2017 and overall members have accrued over 10,000 professional development hours.

General Information:

- The Annual Meeting on May 5.
- The Attorney General serves on a school committee that is a RIASC member.
- Any committee member who has served at any time from May 1, 2017 and has attended two or more RIASC functions from May 1, 2017—April 5, 2018, and who has demonstrated leadership as an advocate for public education.
- Graduates be sure to register if you plan to attend.
- Call all recent Grads!
- RIASC is seeking nominations for a school committee member who has demonstrated leadership as an advocate for public education.
- We count on the districts to supply their latest contracts so we can learn about the factors that impact funding, formula planning for the end of the formula transition.
- Attendees will receive training sessions.
- External training sessions are sessions that have relevance to your role as a school committee member.
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- External training sessions are sessions that have relevance to your role as a school committee member.